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'48 '50 Choose
Senior Officers
J. P. Colnmmittee
Class Of 1949 Elects
Senior Ring Chairman;
Moderate Vote Cast
In a day of moderate voting by
the classes of 194X, 1949 and 1950
between the hours of 8.30 a. m. and
5.20 p. m. on Wednesday, November 12, members of the Senior Week
Committee, the Senior Ring Chairman and the members of the Junior
Prom Committee were chosen by
their respective classes.
Elected by the Class of 1948 to
the Senior Week Committee, in
the order of their selection, were:
D. Dennis Allegretti, William R.
Zimmerman, Carlton H. Boll, John
W. Well, John R. Kirkpatrick, Philip
J. Friedlander, Kenneth S. Brock,
Peter H. Spitz, Robert B. Cook and
Robert D. Fier.
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Tech and Bradford
Glee Clubs to Sol
I
I

mg

Sat. in Morss Hall

Patrons to Be Present
At Concert; Techto-nians
To Play Later at Dance

I

Jr. Prom Weekend Opens Tonight
With Fornal at Copley-Plaza;
Mardi Gras Party Saturday Night

The first concert of the Men's
I
Glee
Club will be given in conjunci
tion
with the Women's Glee Club l
I
of
Bradford Junior College this
I
coming
Saturday evening, November 15, in Morss Hall. Over one
hundred women from Bradford will
I
sing
with one hundred and twenty
five selected members of the Insti- I
tute club.
I
Immediately following the conI
there will be a dance with both
cert
I
clubs
participating. Music will be
provided by the Techtonians, who
recently played at the Field Day i
I
Dance.
Dance Open To A1l
I
Non-Glee Club members may i
purchase tickets for the dance in
Building 10 for $1.80 per couple.
No stags will be allowed. Because
of the number of glee club members participating in the dance,
only two hundred tickets will be
I
However, single tickets for
sold.
the concert only may be purchased
for $.60.
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Krupa Converts
To Sweet MusicCarol Gray Sings

Junior Prom weekend begins tonight with Gene Kmpup playin for
the formal in tShe Copley-#Plaz
ballroom from 9 :00 p~m. to 1:00 am.m
In complete contrast will be the
Mardi Gras party tomorrow evening from 8:30 to 12:00 pm. in the
South Armoxy on Massachusetts
Avenue.
Krupa's new rhyrthms, which are
expected to surprise a large number, relegate the drums to a background role while other sections
are stressed in sweet melodies. Four
Bevington Ring Chairman
hundred and fifty couples axe exThe Class of 1949 selected E. Milpected to attend.
ton Bevington as Senior Ring
Hal Reeves and his 13-piece band
Chairman. Donal L. Botway and
will provide music for the M-axdi
Robert C. Peterson were the other
Gras party. Prizes of scotch will
candidates. The committee
to
be offered to the most originally
conduct the Junior Prom chosen by
Patrons To Attend
dressed couples. The equivalent of
members of the current sophomore
Beginning with this concert the
candy bars may be obtained on reclass, will consist of Harris B. IGlee Club is instituting a new policy
quest.
I inviting .to their concerts as We're not crystal-gazers, but this picture should give a sort of preview of
Stone, Allan Baer, Allan Vort, Roy of
Among the numerous side shows
W. Jenkins and Thomas R. Eggert, guests
of the club, all those who are tomorrow night's festival. Not that the theme follows a gay-nineties will be several concessionls, includI
to
be
"gay."
bound
but
it's
trend,
Ipatrons of the musical clubs.
elected in the order named.
j
ing ball-tihrowiag, photographs, and
Voting figures were as follows: Among
I
those patrons who will be
Professoms' pies
penny-pitching.
Class of 1948, 197c or 219 out of a present are: Mrs. G. lR. Harrison,
tures will be featured as targets
potential 1200 ballots cast: Class Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Moreland, Dean
for the ball-throwers. Entertainof 1949, 147c or 170 out of 1200 bal- W. W. Wurster, Professor and Mars.
menlt.will be provided at interilots cast; Class of 1950, 33% or 406 F. A. Magoun, Dean and Mrs. b. G.
sion, and "moon-glow juice" will
out of 1200 ballots cast. The Class Caldwell, and Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Warders are ye. Whom do ye ward?
be on hand for all wishing to imof 1950, carrying on in its tradition IKillian, Jr.
Ever interested in the boston vice situation we disguised ourmelf as a I bibe.
of last year, cast the largest num- III The two clubs will start their very Anmoral person and paid a call on the New England Watch and Ward
Chaperons for the Junor Prom
ber Of ballots and also had the concert with a combined rendition Society. Prior to our interview with the executive secretary, we went are as follows: Vice-President and
largest percentage of votes cast.
'of J. S. Bach's "Now Let Every to their offices at 41 Mount Vernon Street to ease the joint. Their clock Mrs. James B. Killian, Dea and
Tongue Adore Thee." Following this was twenty-seven minutes slow, and the walls of the room were covered Mrs. Everett M. Baker, Dean and
Illegal Election Practices
the
Bradford Club will render a with book cases which, of course, were filled with books. Some of the
Election Committee Chairman
Mrs. Thomas P. Pitre, Dean and
of songs. The Men's Glee titles were: The Golden Boys Along the River Allagask, the Index -to Mrs. George R. Harrison, -Professor
group
Arnold M. Singer, '48, said that in
the ninth edition of the Encyclo- and Mrs. Ralph G. H~udson, Prof esa number of cases electioneering Club will then sing: "Concordi I.
"'lTutti
Venite
"Miserere'l
Laetitia,"
IIpedia Britannica (now in its four- sor and Mrs. Leicester Far Hamilton,
pamphlets, especially ill the JP
Song."
"Wanderer's
and
Armati,"
teenth edition), and numerous clas- Prof essor and Mrs. Erwin. H. Schell,
election, were found in the Voting
"Jesu,
joint
song,
another
After
sics. Technical subjects were rep- and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Geiger.
booths. This practice is illegal acand
another
Desiring,"
Joy
of
Man's
resented by The voice of Science
cording to the Election Committee
Junior Prom ushiers in-elude James
Offer
ClubTo
5:15
orthe
women's
songs
by
group
of
in Nineteenth Century Literature P. Gordon, James A. Stevenson,
constitution, and under the proganization. the Institute's men will
and the transactions of the Ameri- Alan W. Collins, Charles Me. Jordn
TMusic Of Ken Reeves
posed constitution of the commitEve"Summer
"Jeannie,"
sing:
Society of Mechanical Engi- Andzrew iR. Pfeiffen-berger, and
can
tee will be strictly penalized. CamThe 5:15 Club's annual fall
"The Whiffenpoof Song," and I
ning,"
neers
from 1918 through 1926. We Henry B. Dickenson.
paigning is currently prohibited
Thanksgiving Dance will be held
The program
Man
Noah."
`Old
also
saw
Britain Goes to War which
within 50 feet of the polls.
this year in Morss Hall, Walker
Chaperons for the Mardi Gras
will close with both clubs singing
whether they party are as follows: Mr. and Mrts.
us
wondering
set
the
elec"While the publicity for
Memorial, on the evening of No"Hallelujah-Amen."
tion was not too prominent, due to
vember 21. Music will be supplied meant the Boer War or the first N. J. H~olley, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. baposto
deliver
failure
printer's
the
by Ken Reeves and his orchestra. World War.
tin, Mr. and Afs. J. A. Beckett, Mr.
Mr. Louis Croteau, the executive and Mrs. J. C. Clamp, and Mr. and
IITickets, priced at $2.40 apiece, will
ters, the actual percentage of balIbe on sale at the 5:15 Clubroom or secretary, explained the workings Mrs. T. W. Lambe.
lots cast was better than in most
Fall Elections," stated Singer.
in the Lobby of Building 10 until of the society to us. Officially the
Watch and Ward is "an independFour of the Junior Prom commitSpeaking before the Catholic the day of the dance,
ent law enforcement agency dediteemen live in the dormitories,
Club, Mrs. Dorothy Fremont Grant, I Lest any calendar-less students cated to the promotion of public
while the fifth is a fraternity man. editor, lecturer, and author of such become involved in any difficulties,
removal of corCounting of the ballots, with the books as, "What Other Answer," the dance is actually~ going under morality and the
The organizaagencies."
rupting
Election Committee assisted in its and "so You're Going To Get Mar- false pretenses since it is to be held
Pre-war Affair ]Revived;
what
public ofprivately
tion
does
task by sophomores trying out for ried," lectured on the topic con- one week before Thanksgiving.
Flying Club Approved
Despite this fact, the dance itself ficials should do. It is supported by
the committee, was completed at cerning "the attractions of those
Atcomittee to hold an Ihsrtitutecontributions and investments and
8:37 p. m, on Wednesday evening. who are not Catholic to the Cath- will lean heavily on the Thanksgivwide open house next spring will
The
yearly,
a
statement
publishes
ing motif. Decorations will be on
olic church."
Elections Committee
only paid officer is the executive be chosen by the Institute CommitMrs. Grant, with her 30 years of the "autumn floral" type, with re. secretary who holds the only full tee, it was decided at the meeting
The Elections Committee an.
and doughnuts.
nounces the election of six new experience as a writer, told her freshments of cider
of the Committee yesterday. .The
for
the dance has time job; there is a crew of volurnpublicity
The
chairman of the group, which will
members to the committee after a audience of her conversion to the
in
which
varies
teer
investigators
been somewhat on the spectacular
competition which lasted two weeks. Church, and the reasons for her side, with the first notice of the number, as many as twenty having be a special subcommittee of InThese members of the Class of '50 doing so. She also told her group
time. A little stitute Conmmittee, vill be elected
affair being some mysterious pos- been employed at one
are Herbert C. DeStaebler, David A. things they could do to make those ters with just the date November 21. over ten years ago there was a at next week's meeting. This set(Continuted on Page 3)
change in the policy of the organi- up represents a departure from
Grossman, David Levington, WilTicket sales have been spurred by
zation whereby it now works closely pre-wax policy, when Open House
liam S. Peppler, Jr., Stephen H.
a Techman covered with an Indian
with the official authorities (last was customarily run by the ComSenzer and Dan R. Test. They
shawl and wearing snowshoes, and
year seventy per cent of the cases bined Societies.
will be junior associate members
carrying a sandwich board anAn unusual feature of yesterday's
(Conthwlzed ol Page 2)
of the Elections Committee.
nouncing the event.
meeting was the recording of the
The chaperons for the dance
proceeding by Station WEIT. The
Tech Show Cast Meeting
will be President and Mrs. Karl T.
recording was made on the Station's
Lounlge
in
Tyler
Today
Compton, Dean and Mrs. Everett
wire recorder for rebroadcast purAnother
preliminary cast
M. Baker, Professor Aver, A. Ashposes.
meeting for the 1948 Tech Show
down, Professor and Mrs. F. AlexThe question of approval of a
is to be held today at 5:00 p.m.
ander Magoun, and Professor and
for the Tech Plying
constitution
in Tyler Lounge, Walker Me.
Mrs. ILeicester P. Hamilton.
up again at the
brought
Club
was
morial. This meeting is for the
A football game is.being planned
Assisting Vaughn Beals, '48, chgairconsidered.
Sand
favorably
meeting
purpose of making try-out apbetween the class of 1948 and the
man of the 5:15 Club's dance comfully
Insured
Club
is
a
the
Sinice
pointments for those who have
rest of the undergraduate body, to
mittee, are Manuel Gassman, '49,
be
no
ftnanthere
can
corporation,
been unable to attend any of
be played on the Saturday of TechDavid Klaiman, '49, Paul Machlin,
Q'$mthe
Institute
to
cial
liability
the past meetings. The plot
sapoPpin week-end. All those In'49, Richard Leavitt, '49, Herbert
now
Club
wlil
The
Flying
mIttee.
show
and parts for the entire
terested in playing, report to Briggs
Lipson, '48, Stanley Pay, '49, Nick
activof
a
Class
B
have
the
status
will be outlined. AU interested
Field House any afternoon from
Yannoni, '50, William Millen, '49,
ity,
parties are urged to attend this
4: Q to 6:-00 p.m. Men with football
Harvey Tuck, '49, and Kenneth FerThe elections commnitee -reported
meeting,
experience are especially urged to
tig, '50.
(Conrtinced on Page 6)
sign up.
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Wlatch and Ward

Society Provides Light on Vice

1.
I

.

Thanks i' Dance
On November 21

Mrs. Grant Talks
To Catholic Club

l

GENE KRUPA

Open House Comm.
To Be Established

l
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19ditor ... .. .. .. .. ...
E 8
the following remark over.. .......
.. .. .........
A~anaging Editors ...................
A. Freunld, 149sheard in the
Louis 1?. Knreek, Jr., '48; George
building seven lobby
Business Manager ................................
Arnokld M. Singer, '4~
I1obert D. Fier, '49 9)is its own sad
commentary on the
ASSOCIATE BOARD
grammar and morals of the modern
Daniel J. Pink, '48;, Frank; W.
Heilenday, Jr., '48; Thomsas L.
Israel, 'Q; James I. Maslon,
Hilton, '49, David R. t.echman. "who
is he sleeping with
Malcolm E. Reed, '49; Harrison'49; Robert L. Pereles, '4; Donald W. Rlatsey,
'49; tis
E. Rowe, '4!9; Ephraim M. Sparrowv,
Stern, '49;, Theodore E. Thal,
term?"
'49;
JOSePh
we knew it would
A.
'49.

happen

sooner or later b~ut it's hapSTAFF ASSIS3TANTS
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benesonl,
.pened
sooner
than we expected.
'5U;
Stallley
L. Chaikind, '50; N'ornilan B.
Jr., '50; Everett P. Dulit, '30;
Champ,
Jon L. G;anger, 'o5l; Davidl
K;. Lewvis, '50; David ReLiner, '50);
A.
Grosstnnn,
esomne
enterprising
'o0,
Jero~m
gander Rlubin, 'W0; Richardl
junior has alTobocnian, '50; 11arrison W\hite,
'50; David WX..1larcus, '50. P. Sabin, 50; WRilliam ready asked at the bursar's office
where to register for the new senEDITORIA BOA\RD
Richard Balkal, '4+9; Carleton H.
ior house. the bursar's offce doesn't
Boll,
'4S; Benjawin J. Brettler, '48; J.
Earl W\. E~ames, '49* Ilary It.
Davkl Cist, '48;
'48; JIohn 1). Little, '48; W\illianlG~regory, 'S; WNiLliam llalddn, '49; Jerome 1).
;know.
anyhow, it's an interesting
K~rinsky,
B. Mlaley, '-; G. Kvendlall P'armlelee,
Rodger, *4S; John W. Well,
'4S;Duane D. thought
'*,S;Willianl
It. Ziauiwerwla,
that the institute might
'48.
have the new dormitory built
OFFICES OF THXE TECIR
by
Newvs and Editorial-Roow;307,
%Valker .11emuorial, Cawbridge,
next fall and then find all of
Mass.
a
Telepllones
KIlkllaud.l 181, 1SW".
sudden that there's no organization
Business-Rooma 30,
W
allker
to administer it.
Studen1: Subscription. SL.50 per Mlemorial. Telephone
KI;IkLlaud 1881.
Ma8ilSubscriptions, S2-0() per
Publisbed every- Tuesdayandu year.
year.
F'riday dluring college
. . . the fellows up in the old difyear, except durillgt
vacation.
college ferential
Entered as secuond class matter
analyzer lab are having
December 9, 1944,at the Post Offce,
under the Act of 31arch 3, 1879.
at Boston, Mlass.,.a laugh
Represented for national advertising
on
their comnpanions in the
by National A~dvertising,Service,
Pubichers Representative 420
Inc.,
College
new
d.a.
Mladison
lab.
Ave.
the old analyzer, deNewf York,
Mdember, Associated
Y.
&iilegiate
Press, distribueor of N.Collegiate
signed by dr. bush,
Digest.

Night Editor: Daniel J. Fink, 148
Assistant Night Editor: David Reiner,
'50

NEW
TWIST~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We got an Ainkling
of the tenor of this year's fall elections
already last week upon noting the
number or should we say
lack of number of candidates who
turned in nomination blanks
for the three offices that were up
f~or election, namely Senior
Ring Chairman, and membership
on the Junior Prom and Senior
Week Committees. For Ring Chairman
there were three candidates in all; for the J.P. Committee
with five men to be elected,
ninemaen's names were on the ballot;
and (amazing as it may
seem) for Senior Week Committee,
where ten men were to be
elected, thirteen students handed
in nomination blanks, possibly as an afterthought. What's
going on here, anyway?
In the past we have observed and
roundly criticized such
undesirable election matters as apathy
at the polls and living
group voting blocks, which had
usually made our elections
pretty much of a farce. But this
week things reached a new
low. Elections are now suffering,
of all things, of a dearth of
candidates. Since this one really
had us stumped, we sat down
and tried to reason the whole thing
out. It all seemed to boil
down to just one thing: Lack of publicity
and information.

Taking a poll at random among various
dormitory students
(who should be
better informed than the average
Techman
since The Tech,,
which carries all election news,
is put, by contract, into each dorm box) we found
that few students knew
that elections were actually coming
up, and that hardly anyb-ody had any idea what offices were
to be elected, much less
the details concerning those
~offices.
Since there had been a
minimum of election publicity by
the Elections Committee, it
seems safe to say that a minimum
of Technology students realized that they were going to be
onfronted with voting booths
last Wednesday and that they certainly
were not acquainted
with the candidates' names before
accepting the ballot, if they
took it at all. Moreover, since relatively
few students knew
that an election was coming up, it
ins not surprising to find such
asmall number of candidates. We
find this situation shameful.
The Junior Prom and Senior Week
Committees have im-I
portant f unctions. The former group
handles the only class
function of the Junior Class, besides
large sums of money. This
istrue to an even greater extent
with the Senior Week Committee. Just as a matter of interest
we'd be interested to know
how many students are aware of
the fact that this Committee
runs Senior Week on a profit-and-l~oss,
basis with the members
sharing in the financial outcome. They
would then realize how
easy it would be for dishonest or perhaps
only "money-minded'>
students to turn this whole thing into
a venture strictly for their
own financial benefit rather than
makie an honest attempt to
givre
their class the best possible entertainment
at the lowest
price so that the last few days of
school could really result in
a bigand celebrious send-off. Is
it not necessary to become
acquainted with the caliber of the
men who are to promote this
occasion ?

But the water is under the bridge now
and the classes of
'48
and
'49
are going
to have to trust their luck that the
representative they have "elected" will
serve them in the classes'
best
interest. Let us see, however,
that this situation will be
corrected in the future.
It certainly is the duty of the Elections
Committee to publicize the elections as well as
just
count the ballots. Posters
stating the officess to be elected and
the procedure necessary
for getting your name on the ballot
should be prominently
placed. In addition, the committee
should make it a point to
explain the functions of the offces
and the amount of resp~onsibility involved.
That's not enough, though. In
the past every effort has
been
made to tone down the rivalry
at the polls between the
dorms, fraternities, and the commuters.
There is no d;ooubt
that
this has succeeded to a great
extent. But since this admittedly unsavory rivalry has abated,
there has been no supplsanting incent~ive for turning out the
vote and a great vacuum
(of
interest) is the unfortunate result.
It is now the function

On the right, ladies and gentlemen, I call your attention to
the
fellow who dreamed up and
is 3
responsible for the running
of 1
Techsappopin. The name of this
wonder man is Paul D. McNaughton
I
and he's from the class of '48.
As Assistant Treasurer of the
Athletic Association last term, Paul
I
was browsing through the
old I
minutes of the A. A. and ran across
the defunct proposal for a Technology Winter Carnival. His nimzr
ble mind leaped into the situation.
"Why don't we have a stupendous
affair," he thought. So last summer ill a series of letters exchanged
with Duane Rodger, '48 president
MlcNAUGHTON
of the A.A., Paul outlined his plans
for a gala sports weekend. Roger, devising a scheme to prevent
any
Mr. Geiger, and Dean Baker
ar- Igirl escorted by a Boston University
ranged for the time of the sports man from being elected Miss
Techevents and then the organization nology. It seems that any
B.U.
was turned over to MeNaughton man who buys a ticket to the game
is also entitled to attend the dance.
for him to administer.
Before the war McNaughton who Paul is not revealing his precauhails from Grand Rapids, Michigan, tionary measures for obvious reacame to the Institute as a fresh- sons.
Incidentally, Dean Baker
man, and he frankly admits having helped set up the organization
for
confined his activities to brown- choosing the Institu~te's dream
girl.
bagging. After one term he decided
MeNaughton is thoroughly enthe Army Air Forces would
thusiastic
about Techsapoppin, and
be
easier, so he spent two-and-a-half he thinks nothing of throwing
a-ears there. Paul declares that around earth-shaking adjectives
like stupendous when it comes to
during, this time he thought
the
describing the affair. He promises%
Institute was the last place
he'd
a special treat in the fencing, demwant to return to. Nevertheless.
he came back for the summer term| onstration, which will include
a
bout on roller skates. With both
of 1946 to continue his studies
in.
the fraternities and dormitories
Course XV-A.

is a mechanical
affair consisting primarily of rods,
gears, and disc drives, while
the
.new one on the floor below is electrically oxperated by mneans of relays,
-1
etc. anyhow, it seems that
the
,new machine was working out
a
.problem for bell telephone with
all
the relays clicking merrily away,
,when some one or something made
a mistake which blew a fuse in
the
48 volt relay circuit. the machine
promptly emitted an epic click and
dropped the whole problem as
all
the relays were deenergized.
of
course this couldn't happen on
the
old mechanical model.
. . . perhaps we oughtn't bring
the matter up, but you might
Out For Activities|
be
interested to know thiat the toilet
This time MeNaughton went out
paper in the dorms showrs signs of
for the Elections Committee, the
having existed in a previous
incarAthletic -Associationand the Sopb
nation. we noticed, don't ask
us
Prom Committee. He was the chair-I
how, that
imbedded in the fibres
were printed numbers and
letters.
it would seem that the paper
used
by the manufacturer had been
previously used to convey the printed
word. we could make no sense
of
the markings; they were as
jumbled as alphabet soup, but
they
were nevertheless quite distinct.
the idea presents interesting
possibilities. why couldn't certain tabloids be printed in roll form
and
thus eliminate the middleman
with
acorresponding saving to the
consumner, on the other hand,
it is
rather terrifying to think
that
these very words might reach
such
an ignominious end,
to do the
morgan envelope company
due
credit
wemust admit that we have,
also seen some of their products
made from apparently virgin
paper.
itwas whiter and softer.I

I-
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We have an interesting tale
tell
of life in the wilds of Building
22.
In1 one of the third floor rooms
(we'renot saying which) everyone
was present at bedtime but
one
errant member. Everyone was
ini
highspirits and when one of
the
boys
rolled in a janitor's wagon.
a planwas conceived.
The missing fellow's bed was
folded up and the wagon, a criblike
affair, was substituted in its
place.All hit the sack and waited
in
the dark for the prodigal
to
Come he did. Unsuspecting, he
walked to his bed and began
to
remove his clothes. Then he
discovered his loss.
Silently he
searched the room for his bunk.
Not
a word did this stoic character
utter.Finding it folded, he climbed
in and
quietly fell asleep.
(CContinued
on
S) Page

opening their doors to one another,
(no mention is made of the Women's Dorm), Paul who lives at the
Student House, sees the weekend
as a unifying force at the Institute.

I

I11
I

II

Turnaroundscovich informal.
Watch and Ward
As chairman of Techsapoppin,
(Continued: from Page .1]
Paul has been puttingL'
nalmost handled were at the request
of Pub.

fivehours a day co-ordinating the
ie, officers) rather than inldependactivities of t-he smaller committeesentry.
The old policy of independ.
dealing with the more detailed
ent action did not endear the
phlases of the weekend. One of hisI
society to the police in many
Ne-w
more knotty problems has been,
England towns.

The Society's chief activity is the

I-

Female(?) Voies
Opinionz of Tech
Acquaintance Hop
The following article was
written by a gal from one of
the neighboring colleges who
prefers that both she and her
alma mater remain anonymous
(quite naturally after one finIi ishes reading). Her opinlion, we
presume, constitutes only a
small minority of opinion, but
I
enough said; read
'on,
fellow

' ' ' ' lI

-by
at . rsman

11

ape-e-mn

"Being members of the male sex
youhave probably missed
the
I 3forums that usually
take
place
in
ifgirls'
dormitories after 1:00 a.m.
Ii Many
of you think that your 'In'Lo Itroduction to Psychology' course
It
enabled you to analyze your date
E
so that
you were able to read her
smind
but this little article is meant
rto tear
down your deductions and
tlet you
in on some very intimate
11
secrets-oncerning Tech Men and
sAcquaintac
:ance Dncs
y"They tell
me that in this day
and
age the right clothes, good
amakeup, a becoming
hair style and
ra little
personality can usually get
aa girl
by in mixed company. The
amajority of girls
that were sitting
11
in my
little room possessed all of
Ithose
qualities and
mnore-they
twere
PRETTY ! They had just
vcome
back from an M.I.T. Acquaint.
cance
Dance and were vociferously
evoicing
their opinions.
From
what
V
I gathered they had really found
Ia number
of living examples
a'Java' maan-(technically of the
known
(Continu~ed on Page 3)

of
the
Electiens
Committee
and the Institute Committee as well
to b-ring
about the
kind of elections
we ought to have, with lots
of interest, spirit-and candidates.
If this can be done, and the time
certainly is overripe, this
year's Institute and Elections Committees
will have done Technology a service which no previous
group has seemingly been
able to render.

gathering of evidence of violations
of state statutes dealing with public morality throughout New England. This takes in such territory
as night clubs, burlesque houses,
illicit gambling, call houses, Juvenile delinquency, narcotics, and
publishing hou~ses. The secretary
explained that there are "very
strict
and definite" rules about what
a
stripper must do and weaxin Boston. The organization sends spotters at least once a week to see that
these rules a-re complied with.
He
further explained that there
are
two types of burlesque, the Boston
and Newark varieties; in Newark
there are practically no holds
ibarred.

,The

society is having a lot of

Ldifficulty

with call houses which

.supply girls by telephone. They
.change their number too often.
In,cidentally, the society owns
150
,shares of A. T. & T. stock. Usually
it is the goo>d hotels, like the Statler
and Copley Plaza, which have
the

mosttraffic
this sort, not the
of
cheap ones. Watch and Ward has
no
quarrel with the individual girl
who
wants to be a streetwalker, but
when
organized and syndicated
vrice
is involved, the society steps in.
The society is most notorious for
its
actions involving books.
W.
Croteau stated, "It has nevrer been
the
Society's object to prevent any
adults from reading wheat they
want."
The definition of an actionable
book is one containing matter
thatis obscene or indecent and
tending to corrupt youth. It seemsz
thatwhile youth is around many
adults will have
do-towithout their
vicarious adultery. Actually, books
and
periodicals cover only eight
percent of the cases handled. Often
publishers beg to have their books
banned, but the society remains
adamant. It won't ban unless the
book
is obscene.
The Herald's
Francis Dahl insisted that his
Dahl's
Boston ought to have been
anned
in Boston andl became
quite
angry when the Watch and
Ward
didn't see things his way.
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TECH

Reviews & Previews
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Professor IOiener Tells o~f Trips
Miadeto Englandn FrancesMexico

Activity
Briefh

9
Came the morning and only the "-4r
porter, looking for his buggy, was
There is in Boston an institution
surprised. What's the world com.
with which we think the men of
ing to when the victimn of a practi. Technology ought to bae better accal joke won't even complain.
quainted.
The Boston Tributary

Thlanksgiving Dance: At the Field
Day Dance a lot of complaints
were voiced about the inconvenience of the new Pritchett lounge
bar. It could be reached only by
going outside Walker Memorial
around to the back. Why, in the
namne of comfort, couldn't a passout gate be established on the
balcony of Morss Hall?

E. D. ABBOTT CO.
p It I MT Ensl
For All Activity and 1ratDnt Swent

181 Massachusotts Avenue. Boston
One Block North of Loew's State
:Nmore 4051 or 3277

A. S. C. E.
A dinner meeting of the student
chapter of the American SocietY of
Civil Engineers was held on Tuesday, Oct. 28, in the Campus Room
of the Graduate House. Over 150
members and .guests attended. Featured speaker was Mr. Alfred T.
Waidelich, of the Austin G~o., of
Cleveland, Ohio, who spoke on
"Modern Industrial Buildings."
Recently elected officers of the
A. S. C. YE.are: President, Denman
K. McNear; Vice-president, A. Sheffer Lang; Secretary, John B. Wilbur, Jr., Treasurer, Philip Lyun,
Trib Theater, w~hich is situated in
IA. G. C. A.
the N. E. Mutual Building, to see
The M.I.T. Chapter of the Assotheir performance of "Peer Gynt" |ciated General Contractors of Amer.
by Henrik Ibsen. Our decision as ica -will hold a combination dinnerregards this tour-de-force was,| lecture in the Campus Room, on
mercifully, the direct opposite of Tuesday, N~ov. 25, 6:15 p~m. The
that on "Candida.>' The actors did speaker will be Mr. Fleming of the
a professional piece of work.
Fire Underwriters Co.
Faculty
Robert Graves, as Peer Gynt, the members of Course XVII will atNorwegian lad who leads such a
and members of the A. S. C. E.
gaudy existence, ably carried the X
are also invited.
whole show on his shoulders. Peer
The A. G. C. A. held a dinneris a lad who is given to participat- dance at the Hotel Gardner, Saturing in wild ballet scenes with theXday evening, Nov. 8. The affair
mountain trolls.
In Ibsen's im-I was attended by twenty-five coupressionistic drama Peer progresses ples. Dancing was to the music of
from a contract with the trolls a three-piece combination, and
whereby be marries the Troll Prin- spontaneous entertainment
was
cess to the status of a, financial| provided by the guests,

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

Itend

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

1

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Niorw ay and St. Paul Sts.
Boston. Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday Schlool 10:45 a.m. ,Wednesdag evening meetings at 7:30, whlch include testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

I

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDRALDEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
~
~~~

Bel-ieving thatI the doings of the of Paris. While in France he began
Institute's more famous faculty writing a scientifice paper in collamembers are of iniiterest to the studs
oration with Professor Mandelents, we have ob,
3tained from Pro- broit, a noted mathemetician. Here

fessor Norbert MViener of the de- also he received a request from the
partment of Mat}hematics the storyFrench publishing firm of Hermann
of his recent travirels to Europe and et Fils to write a book for a scientiMexico.
fic series thatthyey were preparing.
Professor WieniLer sailed to EngRockefeller Grnat to Nlexte
land toward the end of last May.
Profess-or Wiener's visit to MexHe spent two, wei
3eks there, visited ico was more of a business trip
France for anothher fortnight, re- than his other voyages. He flew
turned to Americc,a for a week, and down to Mexico under the terms of
then left for Me:Taico.
aRockefeller Foundation grant
In England IProlofessor Wiener lec- webyhe is to spend six months
tured at Universitiby College, London, wrigin
Mexico and Arturo
and the Imperial College of Science Rosenbruit of the National Heart
and Technology. Hie consulted with Isiueof
Mexico is to study the
scientific colleagi,ues in old Cam- nervous system of the human body
bridge and visitted the National in the United States,
Physical Laboratoory and the Royal
While in Mexico, in addition to
Scientific Society.
working with Dr. Rosenbruit on the
Lecture At Freinch Conference
nervous system, Professor Wiener
Pngland, Professor met Professor Mandelbrolt again
Upon leaving ¢E
Wiener spent twoFoweeks in Paris. and they finished the paper that
Here he lectured aat a French math- they had begun in France. The
ematical conferei~nce on harmonic volume commissioned by Hermann
functions and alsco at ~the University et Fils in France was also finished
I
in Mexico.
A Compliment to Tech
Fem1ale Opin-kiOll
Page 2)
Fpeially interesting to Tech(Contivtzed7 fRroln.
i
said the professor, would be
in history books a tsPithicanthrpsmen,
cano
ely xtictan incident that occurred in Europe.
Erectus). This sanuwalkedl extnctl He met Doctor Plan1cherel, former
antecedent of m',
Iieanwalked onIle rector (or president) of the Zurich
two's but stooped Icikeabov tate of Institute of Technology, "ithe finest
had a brain capa(city andv thisatof technological school in Europe," acany known mamn
vlon and dragedacrdin to Wiener.
were exceptionall or. His drassied
The former rector confided to
titan.!
a bit on the f]l in a Hisrmalssive Professor Wiener that at Zurich
IMETALLURGICAL SOCIETY
We're not entirely certain as to |
jaw hung loosely
how it all came about (our readinga The Department of Metallurgy tion. This is why,afirs greetedal they were taking the lead of M.I.T.
sheeda and copyinff our procedures in
knowledge of Ibsell is slight) but| and the Student Metallurgical So- very attractive b arnttfirst
rei r not) -b she stuadying scientific and technical
Peer seems to find himself at about ciety are jointly sponsoring a series was lucky (beliese
of motion pictures on metals. The
ce-itor anot)-she processes. Professor Wiener told us
was asked to dan
eer an unthat he was happy to return the
pictures
will
be
shown
on
Monday
Featuring New Raleigh and Schwinn
afternoons at 5:00 p.m., from No- sonable f acsimile.
compliment by telling Dr. PlanBicycles
Also used bikes at low price

- if

Reading RoomsFree
to the Publlc, 8 IMIlk
St.; 237 Huntngo
Alve.; Lilttle Bulldtag,
Street
Floor1316
Beacon Street, CoolIdge Corner. Authorlzed
and
approved
literature on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.
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IF YOU LIKE SCOTCH
PLAID, LAD@. o

Il

i

iI

Another youngI lady of this group cherel that Technology profited by
vemlber 17 to December 22, in room
seemed
exception.ially quiet, She following the example of Zurich in
10-250.
had,
I
discovered,
, as of this event- many matters.
.I
the middle of the play as the proud ful evening, devel,
Lopd
a inerirComments on Current Affairs
owner of a yacht who, in company ity complex. EHel r mother, ater, +As an interview with the author
with several international exploit- and friends had always told her I of "VAScientist Rebels" would not
ers, is about to conquer the Greeks that she was a lovvely looking girl-'-|be complete without some comment
(Shades of Harry S. Truman and but for over one
u hourshe stodI>n current aff airs, wve asked Profesthe Bolsheviks! )
against a pillar of 'Walker Memorialsor Wiener if he agreed with U. S.
Actually it's a fairly logical (but while many men (?) approached, government policy on atomic power.
only fairly) production. The Trib smiled, winked asnd kept walking.
The situation in regard to atomic
Theater made up for its sad "Can- She said that slhe thought they power, said he, is " a messy one."
dida" with "Peer Gynt." Perhaps might be practicii ing for the track IHe feels that there is no wse in
you might be interested in seeing team because they r circled the dance I our threatening) either actually or
the Trib's next production your- floor without touiching the inner i by implication, to u~se the atom
self. As a hint to the wise, may ring. This very ,,same young lady |bomnb as a weapon unless we intend
we say that the New England Mu- finally enticed a liikely lad into con- to do so.
tual gives students a special low versation but all sl;he can remember
Interference by Armed Forces
price on seats.
of their interestiing chatter was
Professor Wiener went on to say
that x plus y equa'Llled z if you used tht
The present monopolization
a
slide
rule.
i
KUkland 6650
of science by the armed services is
"'Our smallest asnd fairest damsel already having a bad effect." He
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO. really had a good 1,time, dear Tech told us that in several instances
Office and
men, she found on,Le among you who Technology could not investigate
School Supplies
resembled a more recent species of! scientific developments
because
811 Mlassachusetto Ave..
i Homo
Sapiens-I Che Cro-Magnon huge government projects had alCambrid ge, Mlass.
man. He was aboi ut 6' 2 " tall-(too ready drawn off all available perbad it was all in Ihis neck) and he sonnet.
quoted Dr. Magou;in's lectures ver I
batim. His danciiing wETs "Out of
I
(Contbmied fr om Page 1)
I this W~orld"-and Ihe ought to come
we'll
back and join youLr new dance in- of other faiths become interested
struction class. Bu:
it he tried, which in Catholicism. She also said the
is something in his favor and which, members of the Catholic church
iI must say, more' Tech men ought must "leave the defensive, and take
Ito do at acquaint.tance dances if an offensive position" in this raw)
Ithey'd like the suppport Of the sur- idly advancing world.
IIrounding female psopulation."l
At present, Mrs. Grant is living
with her husband in a small North
Carolina community, where she is
..that PAL HOLLOW GROUND blades,
engaged in church activties.
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tand who doesn't?
Have a look at Arrow's
bonny new gssortment of
TARTAN SPORTS SHIRTS.
Medium weight, wan and
rugged, these smartly styled
sports shirts come in 12
different dazzling plaids.

Catholic Club

betYOfUI

WINTERIZE
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~~~~CO.
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WESTGATE SUNOCO STATION

Next to Howard Johllson's
4 Or 10c b 10 for 25e * 25 for 56s:
Oln Memorial Drive
George A. Forbes_
MLot 9399
. .anid for real economy
I
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HRKuIoNS

342 SWtss. Avoe. (at Hunt.

8

$3.50 Comsplete
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ItAD EwI DANCE

Af
*ve.

YOU are the judge! If you're not enthused, return 'em to us and we'll send
you double you. money back
I You wint
either way! Get
a
package today.

50 Poll

LEARN TO DANCE

^

That means they must give you qui-k,
clean, cool, economical shaves.

r

NOW!!

CAees "a emaf

though exceptionally low in price, will
give you the kind of shaving satisfaction you've been looking for.

Button down flap, pockets
and smooth fitting Arrow
collars ons every shirt!

Rhurnb%, etc..
Special
tention
for
15eginmers
Lady Teachers.

Hsamc

~~~A.M.
to 10 P.M.

F
,"Look

At-
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X
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the Harkins

'Neon
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IKENmore 0894

See your favorite Arrowv dealer for Arrow sports shirts

. ..
and well. Address: College Dept., Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., New
York 16, N. Y.

.UNDERWEAR 16 HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTS SHIRTS

QCutom Tailer .~...

156 NEWBRY STREET

P. S. Send for your FREE copy of "The What, When & Wear of
Men's Clothing" todaysa handy guide fot men who like to dress wisely

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
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E.eter,Theater)
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WELL-STYLED SUITINGS AND SPORT JACKETS
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r Pat Hollow Ground has the "edge"
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Theater, a group that we believe
can be best classified as semi~pro,
puts on performances of classical
plays every weekend,
About a month ago we saw their
version of Bernard Shaw's "Cans
dida.'
AS good theater, it was
strictly from hunger. The actors,
especially the one who played the
part of the Reverend Morell, did a
poor job.
Had we been George Jean Nathan
we would have stalked majesti-cally out.
Being ourselves we
stayed to the end and suffered.
Our suggestion for the 5:15 Club
Undaunted, we went again to the

We have the word on the Civil
Engineering Department now. A
buddy of ours~tells us that the C.E.
expert on concrete (naming no
names) made a concrete wall ill
hiis back yard.
Came the rains, as they always
do, and lo! Down came the wall!
The good professor had erred in the
combination of cement and sand
that he put in the wall. Washed
away with it was our faith in
Course L.

,.,1

IN FINE TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, COUVERTS
Fabric Displays Mway Be Arranged With Rsepresentative

DELIVERY 3-4 WEEKS
I

-
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component may Ibe studied separately.
"Basically the principles of what
is now known as the gas turbine
are far from new. In 1791 John
Barber patented a gas turbine in
England, and since that time there
has been a long series of similar
inventions.
Until very recently,
however, none of the ideas of the
past could be put into practice.
Primarily this was because metal.
lurgical and mechanical engineer.
Iing had not progressed to the point
where positive results could be
achieved. Metals were not avail.

Pepsi Offering '500, 000 GrantsforTurbine Lab
Scholarships
Given by Sloarn, Head Industries
26 Graduate Awards
Availablle to Senliors
Twenty-six new graduate fellowshlips, each of which will pay full
tuition and $750 a year for three
years, are being offered to college
seniors this year for thle flrst time
by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
board.
Any college student who will
receive a bachelor's degree durling
the school year 1947-48 from a
college or unliversity in the United
St ate~s may apply for one of the
new fellowships, accor ding to al]
announlcement inade by John MI.
St allia Ker, professor o f psychology
at Stanford University and director
of the,: Prpsi-Cola Scholarship pro-

l am. Winners

will

be selected on

the basis of their promise of outstanlzinog achiev-neluen in later life
as evidlenced byr their underoraduate necords and recoznnmerdations
as to character, ple-sonality, and
qualities of leadershi~p and the fellowships wtill be 'ignited to those
students wvho ha-se firnancial need.
Tche fellowships may be used at
ally accredited gi>.dutle or profes'sional school in the Unlited

Made possible by grants of more
than $500,000 from a group of leading industries interested in fundamental research on gas turbines,
the new gas turbines laboratory includes the most modern equipment
in its new home, located directly
behind the main buildings of the
Institute. Included are a supersonic wind tunnel and unique facilities for research on the elements of
comfpressors, combustion devices,
Jets, and gas turbines.
Contributions for the new lab
were made by Mr. Alfred P. Sloan,
Jr., the General Electric Company,
the Westinghouse Electric Corporationl, the United Aircraft Corporation, General Machinery Corporationl and the Curtiss-Wright Corporsation. The United States Navy
contributed notably to the constructionl of the lab by providing
some of the equipment. In discuss-

normal program of wvork.

Seniors who wish to apply for' ole
of these fellowships may obtain
application forms fromt the dean's
office or by writing to the PepsiCola Scholarship Board, 532 EinerSOll Street, Palo Alto, California.
Comlpleted applications with official,
transcripts of credits and otller,
required information must be re-I
ceived by the Board not later than
January 1, 1948. Winners will be
annlounlced March 15.

i

the objective of discovering basic
principles rather than for develop *i
nient work on specific pieces of I
apparatus. The gals turbine seems!
particularly well adapted to this
Itype research. It is easily separatedi
into its mzajor components which}
include compressor, combustion'
ichamber. and turbine so that each

PROMPT PICK-UP AiND DELIVERY SERVICE

PORTER SO, CHEVROLET CO.
- Authorized Sales & Service

IDRoad Service
IDCars Painted
IDMotors Washed

IDRepairs on All Makees
IDWheel Alignment
*0 Dents Removed
Paymtents

Mlay

Be Conveniently

2055 Mass. Ave. -Cambridge

-5

Budgeted

blocks beyond Sears

Roebuck Co.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS ANMD ALES

study Which will lead to an M.A..
Ph.D., or other advance professionlal dec,,ree. Fellowship 'laoldlei

enter graduate schools no
later thail the fall of 1943 anld
they llust pursue a conltinuou-s arld

tory for long-range research withi

KlRkland 4400

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

States or Callada and in ally field of

llust

ing the significance of the new
laboratory, Professor Edward S.
Taylor, its director, stressed the
growing importance of the gas turbine as a power plant.
Research On Basic Principles
"In planning the new laboratory,"
he said, "considerable thought has
been given to determining the type
-of research which will fit best with
the over-all program of training
for engineers and in addition will
make a direct contribution to the
art. With these objectives in mind,
it was decided to plan the labara-|

able, for example, with which build turbine blades able to witl
stand the very high temperatu-and high speed necessary for ecE
nomical operation.
The Way Is Open
"In recent years many -develol
ments have occurred which pointe
the way for the future. One of thr
most important is the turbosup-.
charger.
One of the most intersestir.
pieces of apparatus in the net,
laboratory is a high speed win,
tunnel capable of operating up t,
three times the velocity of sound

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

I
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'Westmlinlster Club Formled
For Presbyterianl Studellts i
The 1formiation of a club for Pres- b
bx-terian students at Technologyl
eras announced by Thomas A. Hood,;i
'48. temporary chairman.
To be
known as the Westminster Club,:
Hood declared that its purpose will
be **to bring- out the applicability
of Christian ethics to our careers
as business and professional mein

SH
Alk

in general.'

UT

'ELB

Charles M. Walker, '49, is investirating the possibility of obtaining
tile status of a recognized Technlology activity.

'A,. ITING S

4.. ... .

S

Quality Dairy Products
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TECH STUDENTS

ill question and answer
form, are some facts on the
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~U. S. Air Force Aviation
~~Cadet pro-ram. They cover

f

F L ONV E R S

___

CORSAGES

wondering about

OF QUALITY
Reasonably Priced

~~~details

you may have been
and will be useful to you

if you want to learn to fly and begin

a

career

ill one of today's fastest moving fields.
le Who is eligible for appointment to the Cadets?

MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH
730 MEMORIAL

DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE

serve Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of
$336 (including flight pay). You will serve on
active duty for three years unless sooner relieved,
and bie eligible for $500 a year bonus for each year
of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're interested in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll
bie given a chance to qualify.

EHere,

Yrou, if youzre physically fit, single, between 20 and
261,/2 years old.'and have completed at least one-half
the requlireinzents for a college degree from an
accedlfited institution -or pass an equivalent

exanihIiation.

20 How

long does the training last - and what

does it cover?

Y-ou receive approximately 52 weekss'traiinglworth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced
11+-6mr.

alone

with other related courses designed

to ,i%e +;ow the finestt back-round in your specialty.

3. what's

the story on duty after graduation?

4.

What are the civilian career opportunities?
That's one you can answver for yourself by taking
into conlsiderationl these facts: Contrary to what
somee people think, aviation is not overcrowded for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding
more rapidly or offeringc more profitable openings
to qualified men. After Aviation Cadet training
you can compete onI an equal basis with any flier
in the world.
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These are only a few of the advantages. Wily
not stop ill today at yours nearest U. S. Army
ansd U. S. Air Force Recruitinlg Station and
get all the details?
i--

After suecssful colnpletion of the course, you will
be comlmissioned1 a Second Lieutenant, Officers Re-

U.S.f Army and U.S.Air Force Recruiting Service

I
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The Dormitory Committee's first
session of dancing lessons was held
last Friday at the W~alker Gymn,
some 1,50 ticket holders attending.
Al-so on hand were 1t50 women from
nearby colleges acting as partners
in the Arthur Murray instructed
lessons.
Said Victor Horst, instructor, "It
takes instructors a while to get
used to this big a crowd, but they
are doing very well." The demand
for tickets for the lessons 'was exceptionally heavy, all 150 available
selling out as soon as they were
put on sale. A separate sub-comamittee headed by Arthur Teager,
'49, who originated the idea, hasI
been designated by the Dormitory
Committee to handle the demand.
No present extension of the plan is
contemplated, but the committee
hopes to form a new class early in
the next term.
The lessons, six in all, are being
held every Friday at present, at the
cost of $1.50 a person. These sessions last three and one half hours
and include intermissions and social mixers.
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SUPPLY CO.
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Beatune

lSquash To Have
Harmers Cop
4 Complete TeamsSit
o in
Last week in a rally held at the~i t
Posiion
squash

go-4a

By HERBERT BENINGTON

R acc ss

of a sport which is -for all practical
courts behind Alumni Pool,'I
N1To
,At the last mneeting of the Ath- lpurposes "major" at Tech, it is sig- Coach Jack Summers addressed
,letic Association the question of nificant that the A.A. reaction was the prospective candidates for his
lestablishing a major-minor sports adverse by a vote of 11-3.
seventeenth squash team here at
The best summary of what is en- Tech. As plans now stand, there
lsystem at the Institute arose in
Seodchmpo ship.
connection with proposed revision tailed by adopting a major-minor will be four complete -teams; one
of our obviously inadequate awards system was given by Ivan J. Geiger, varsity, one junior varsity and
Athletic Director, at this meeting. probably two freshman teams. The
land letters system.
Coach Jim McMillen (crew), by According to him, previous to the season for this sport runs from the
In one of the closest team races
advocating a sports classification enaction of any new idea by an end of November to the beginning i-the
history of the New Engsystem, touched off a discussion on athletic management, this idea of March, and the schools to be land Intercollegiate championships,
our entire program, its ideals, and must be tested under the criteria of played during the year include Techs cross country team copped
administrative methods. Though the philosophy of sports as a whole, Army, Williams, Princeton and sixth place in the four-and-athe crew coach did not feel that it and even more the school's philoso- Yale. The schedule will wind up quarter mile event over the Frankwould be within his discretion to phy determining the relationship with the Intercollegiates, which will lin Park course last Monday. R-hode
say which sports would be major of athletics to the whole problemn be held at Princeton.
Island State paced the New EngCoach Summers explained that, land colleges for the fourth straight
or minor, evidently Coach Smith of education. Mr. Geiger did list
(swimming) did, for he nominated the criteria for division, but refused even though the team last year did season to take -the championship
rapidly
Crew, Swimming
and to commit himself on any interpre- not win as many matches as it lost, by a 40-point margin.
this year's squad ought to see someTrack; making excuses to Henry tation.
W~inner with 63 points, Rhode IsReviewing these criteria and giv- what of a change. Returning toland was followed by the University
McCarthy for his omission of basing the sport which this columnist the squad this year will be -two of Maslsachusetts, which garnered a
ketball.
men from 1946-1947 varsity, Stew- 102-point total. Only a slim marNow it may seemn to many that thinks best satisfies this criteria:
1. Publicity received -on a na- art Brauns and Crawford McDon- gin separated. the next four teams,
the administrative preference that
ald. Stew Brauns, champion player with the Tech harriers lacking
exists for individual sports has lit- tional leveli Crew.
but
tle effect on the turnout and activRegionally, Hockey. Hockey man- of last year's -team and one-time a half-dozen points for third place
ity in that sport, or on others that ages to receive far more in local victor over the present intercolle- laurels. The Engineers' 147-point
exist simultaneously with it. But papers than any other sport, but giate champion, Peter Landry of total was eclipsed Iby Springfield
one realizes that this is not the case Crew manages to publicize the In- McGill, has been chosen to lead College with its 142 mnarkers, Maine
when one considers that there are stitute better. I would rate Crew this year's squad. In addition to with 145, and New Hampshire with
these two members of the varsity, 146 points.
a certain number of sports for first, Hockey second.
which the Association must budget
2. Money and facilities extended. quite a few men who played on the
Henze Leads Engineers
J.V. team last year will be playing
a definite allotment. In the past Crew first. No close contenders.
Suffering the loss of Captain
Crew has always stood as the best
3. Financial receipts - Hockey for the varsity this season.
Harold Knapp, who was unable to
example of administrative efforts first, no second. Hockey is the
compete because of a heel injury,
8. Caliber of athletes out-_the Tech forces took the nineteenth
outside the A.A. to widen the scope only sport that benefits from re-l
of a sport. Certainly, in no other ceipts on home contests to defray Crew 2 no (!) Lacrosse, first.
and the 33-36 spots to attain the
9. Prestige in administrative score of 147 points. Hank Henze
sport has a collection been taken expenses.
am~ong alumni to send a -team to a
4. Active turnout -Track first, circles -Track, Crew and Swim- led the Tech stream across the
ming, until they disbanded the line by taking the nineteenth
meet (Poughkeepsie and Washing- Crew second.
Alumni Advisory Council on Ath- place, while Gordon Hunt, Oscar
5, Student Attendance- Field
ton ) as has been the case with
letics.
Crew in recent years. RealizingI Day first, Basketball second.]
Noss, F'ran Jablonski and Paul
10. Effort required -For
that the motion for major-minor
6. Success -consistently -no
tie
Lobo finished the run in a solid
spent in one season, Crew.
sports was initiated by the coach. sport, recently Fencing.K
block to complete the Beaver scor.
The purpose of Institute athletics ing. Rounding off the Cardlinal
7. Alumni reaction -Crew first..
Educational
standards
second,a Is expressly the developmnent of the and Grey team, iSam Holland
11ndividual, i. e. for his education finished 54th and Bob Ellsworth
third, fourth, fifth, etc.<
C and healthful value. Which of the 65th.
)bove criteria, some of which when
Rhode Island's Bob Black paced
Ipplied in other schools are often the field of New England harriers
,ynonymnous to professionalism, are to take the individual crown for
compatible with this philosophy? the second straight year.
ara.
?ossibly active turnout. But is it thoner Ted Vogel, of Tufts, fiished
-hen right to say that one sport is in the second-place spot, with Bob
III
;uperior to others, is major while Knowles, of Springhield,, and Silas
;he others remain minor? When IDunklee, of New Hampshire, take
ine places the individual emphasising the third and fourth positions.
n proper perspective, certainly
Freshman Results
Real Home-Cooked Food
n Lot! And one must come to think In the first freshman competition
hat any move in any direction since the war, the Technology
ther than that outlined by the yearlings finished in eleventh place
st 'echnologyconcept of athletics
will among New England district teams.
e a move towards the lessening of JonMoore, Robert Forbes
and
,udent interest, the growth of hy- John Burrell paced the Engineers
NEW BAR JUST OPENED
Pa :)crisy and professionalism as has in the frosh run. Boston Univer.
bE Len evidenced by other schools.
sity and Connecticut headed the
165 31assachusetts Avenue, Boston
"
team scoring, while Northeasternl's
299 Harvard Street
Brooklinell
AUTHORIZED
1
Pu Zabpulla copped the individual
_
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Meet E. HEPPLEWHITE
Class of 'SI
"HEP" is one of our
illustrious scholastic patrons
whose two main interests
in life are Mediaeval
Philosophy and the Fife
8 Drum Room. "HEP"
always enjoys the music
of Jimmy McHale, and
2
he's especially keen on
1
Sherry Lyndon, our BW
captivating songstress.A
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159 Mass. Ave., Boston

~~from all over thie world
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WILLIAM SMITH, Parts Manager
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WI LLIAM M URPHY, Manager of Rentals

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Free Delivery
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$500, 000 GrantsforTurbine Lab
Given by Sloan, Head Industries

component may be studied sepa- able, for example, with which to
rately.
build turbine blades able to with"Basically the principles of what stand the very high temperature
I is now known as the gas turbine and high speed necessary for ecoare far from new. In 1791 John nomical operation.
I Barber patented a gas turbine in
I
Made
possible
by
grants
of
more
ing
the
significance
of
the
new
26 Graduate Awards
The Way Is Open
Ithan $500,000 from a group of lead- laboratory, Professor Edward S. I England, and since that time there
"In
recent
years many -develop
Available to Seniors
Taylor, its director, stressed the has been a long series of similar rments have occurred which pointed
ing
industries
interested
in
fundaTwenty-six new graduate fellowgrowing importance of the gas tur. I inventions.
Until very recently, the way for the future. One of the
ships, each of which will pay full mental research on gas turbines,
however, none Of the ideas of the most important is the turbosuper
bine as a power plant.
tuition and $750 a year for three the new gas turbines laboratory inpast could be put into practice. charger.
Research On Basic Principles
years, are being offered to college
cludes the most modern equipment
"Inplanning the new laboratory," Primarily this was because metalOne of the most interesting
seniors this year for the first time
he said, "considerable thought has I lurgical and mechanical engineers pieces of apparatus in the new
in
its
new
home,
located
directly
by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship
behind the main buildings of the been given to determining the type ing had not progressed to the point laboratory is a high speed wind
board.
of research which will fit best with where positive results could be tunnel capable of operating up to
Any college student who will Institute. Included are a superthe over-all program of training achieved. Metals were not avail- three times the velocity of sound.
sonic
wind
tunnel
and
unique
facilireceive a bachelor's degree during
ties for research on the elements of for engineers and in addition will
the school year 1917-48 front a
compressors, combustion devices, make a direct contribution to the
college or university in the United
KIRkland 4400
art. With these objectives in mind
jets, and gas turbines.
States may apply for one of the
Contributions for the new lab it, was decided to plan the labotraPROMPT PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SEaVICE
new fellowships, according to all
were made by Mr. Alfred P. Sloan, tory for long-range research with
announracement inade by John M.
Jr., the General Electric Company, the objective of discovering basic
Staluiaker, professor of psychology
the Westinghouse Electric Corpora- principles rather than for developat Stanford University and director
Authorized Sales & Service
tion, the United Aircraft Corpora- ment work on specific pieces of
of the Pcpsi-Cola Scholarship protion, General Machinery Corpora- apparatus. The gas turbine seems I
* Repairs on All Makes
* Road Service
r~am. tWinners will be selected on tion and
the Curtiss-Wright Cor- particularly well adapted to this I
I Wheel Alignment
the basis of their promise of outI Cars Painted
poration. The United States Navy type research. It is easily separated II
stanldina achieve nee;
in later life contributed notably to
I
Dents
Removed
n Motors Washed
the con- into its major components which
as evidenced by their undergraduI
Payments SMay Be Conveniently Budgeted
struction of the lab by providing include compressor,
combustion
ae ! ecords and recomlmendatiolnc some
chamber,
and
turbine
of
the
equipment.
so
that each I
In
discuss2055 Mass. Ave. - Cambridge - 5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuck Co.
as Lo character, pe,,s-nality,
and I
I
I
,I
(/Il---~LL- ·-. IL --- ~- ---.
qualities of leadership, and thle fellowships will be lihnited to those
students who have financial need.
The fellowships may be used a.
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
any accredited graduate or professional school in the Unnited
States or Canada and in ally field of
study which will lead to an M.A..
Ph.D., or other advaitc- profesAcross the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.
sional degree. Fellowship holdeis
I
must enter graduate schools no'
IL hE3i
later than the fall of 1948 and I
they must pursue a con'tilnuous and
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Service
normal program of work.
we Have OD Hand BUDWEISER, PABST BLU: RIBBON, XCHLITZ
1ZZMA
Seniors who wish to apply for one
of these fellowships may obtain
Tiekets $1.20, $1.80, $2.00, $3.00
application forms fromt the dean's
OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 50 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
Tax Included
On Sale at Box Officee
-plsa~~~~~~~~~~~r
'
--- -,
--r
--I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
office or by writing to the PepsiCola Scholarship Board, 532 Emerson Street, Palo Alto, California.
Completed applications with official i
transcripts of credits and other i
required information must be received by the Board not later Khan
January 1, 1948. Winners will be
announced March 15.

Pepsi Offering
Scholarships

--

-

PORTER SQO CHEVROLET CO.
-

1.

-

FENNEL
L [S

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
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estnst ;ter Club Forlmed
For Presbyterian Studllents

THI NG

M

The formation of a club for Presbyterian students at Technology
n-as announced by Thomas A. Hood,
'48, temporary chairman.
To be
known as the Westminster Club,
Hood declared that its purpose will
be 'to bring out the applicability
of Christian ethics to our careers
as business and professional men
in oeneral.`
Charles M. Walker, 49, is investieating the possibility of obtaining i
the status of a recognized Technology activity.
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WHITING'S
Quality Dairy Products
Favored by
TECH STUDENTS

Here, in question and answer
form, are some facts on the
U. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet program. They cover
details you may have been
wondering aboutt-and will be useful to you
if you want to learn to fly and begin a career
in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

F LO\WE RS
CORSAGES
OF QUALITY

Reasonably Priced

Ce

Is
MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH
730 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE
_:

I.1

--.

Who is eligible for appointment to the Cadets?
You, if you're physically fit, single, between 20 and
261%, years old; and have completed at least one-half
the requirements for a college degree from an
acreielited institution - or pass an equivalent
examination.

I
i

FORMAL
CLOTHES

20 How

You receive approximately 52 weeks' training worth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced
flying, along with other related courses designed
to ,ilre you the finest background in your specialty.

I

LADIES'

I

TIEN'S
]II S 173131ER ST.

3.

BOSTON

long does the training last -and what

does it cover?

RENTED

Whlmcs the story on duty offer graduation?

What are the civilian career opportunities?
That's one you can answer for yourself by taking
into consideration these facts: Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings
to qualified men. After Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on an equal basis with any flier
in the world.

I

READ & WHITE

.

serve Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of
$336 (including flight pay). You will serve on
active duty for three years unless sooner relieved,
and be eligible for $500 a year bonus for each year
of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're interested in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll
be given a chance to qualify.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army

and

U. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station and

get all the details?

_or

i

(ar'ool
t5h Bldg,

Plq)videne,
-

-

R.

1.

I

After successful completion of the course, you will
be commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Officers Ret

U.S.Army and U.S.Air Force Recruiting Service

i
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Dancing Lessons
For Dorms Begin

j1t

The Dormitory Committee's first
session of dancing lessons was held
last.Friday at the WTalker Gyim,
some 150 ticket holders attending.
Also on hand were 1,50 women from
nearby colleges acting as partners
in the Arthur Murray instructed
lessons.
Said Victor Horst, instructor, "It
takes instructors a while to get
used to this big a crowd, but they
are doing very well." The demand
for tickets for the lessons was exceptionally heavy, all 150 available
selling out as soon as they were
put on sale. A separate sub-committee headed by Althur Teager,
'49, who originated the idea, has
been designated by the Dormitory
Committee to handle the demand.
No present extension of the plan is
contemplated, but the committee
hopes to form a new class early in
the next term.
The lessons, six in all, are being
held every Friday at present, at the
cost of $1.50 a person. These sessions last three and one half hours
and include intermissions and social mixers.
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KIR. 6847
WORLD TIRE & AUTO
SUPPLY CO.
Complete Line of
Auto Accessories and
Electrical Appliances
Special Discount to
M.Il.T. Staff and Students
94 Mass. Ave. -

Opposite Tech
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"HEK" is one of our
illustrious scholastie patrons
whose two main interests
in life are Mediaeval
Philosophy and the Fife
& Drum Room. "HEP"
always enjoys the music
of Jimmy McHale, and
he's especially keen on
Sherry Lyndon, our
coptivating songstress.
We know you'll like her
too! Never a cover or

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street
1Brookline
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one point marked defeat for the
Engineers last Friday at New
Hampshire, while -the week before
Technology lost -to Mass. State by
a three-point deficit.

I Don't Be a Glom at te Proml!

IX Ford makes it _

TROwbridge 7495
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Rhode Island's Bob Black paced
the field of New England harriers
to take the individual crown for
the second straight year. Mara.
thoner Ted Vogel, of Tufts, finshed
i- the second-place spot, with Bob
Knowles' of Springfield, and Silas
Dunklee , of New Hampshire, takinlg the third and fourth -positions.
Freshman Results
In the first freshman competition
since the war, the Technology
yearlings finished in eleventh place
among New England district teams.
John Moore, Robert Forbes and
John Burrell paced the Engineers
inl the frosh run. Boston University and Connecticut headed the
team scoring, while Northeastern's
Paul Zabpulla copped the individual
title.
A few points have proved diswsIItrous
to the Tech forces in each
of the past three competitions. In
addition to the six points Separating Tech from third place in

the race on Monday, a margin of

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

i
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also

minimum.

HOTEL VENDOME...

-

above criteria, some of which when
applied in other schools are often
synonymous to professionalism, are
compatible with this philosophy?
Possibly active turnout. But is it
then right, to s~ay that one sport, is
superior to, others, is major while
the others remain minor? WMen
one places t~he individual emphasis
in proper perspective, certainly
not! And one must come to think
that any move in any direction
other than that outlined by the
Technology concept oif athletics will
be a move towards the lessening of
student interest, the grow-th of hypocrisy and professionalism as has
been evidenced by other schools.

Real Home-Cooked Food

.L

Meet E. HEPPLEWHITE
Class of '51

~

Harriers Cop
Sixth Position,
In N. E. Races
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Last week in a rally held at the
I squash courts behind Alumni Pool,
-of a sport-which is-for all practical
Coach Jack Summers addressed
purposes "major" at Tech, it is sigthe prospective candidates for his
nificant that the A.A. reaction was
seventeenth squash team here at
Rhode Island Takes
adverse by a vote of 11-3.
Tech. As plans now stand, there
The best summary of what is enSecond Championship
will be four complete teams; one
tailed by adopting a major-minor
varsity, one junior varsity and
As Black Tops Field
system was given by Ivan J. Gfeiger,
probably two freshman teams. The
Athletic Director, at this meeting,
In one of the closest team rates
season for this sport runs from the
in the history of the New EBngAccording to him, previous to the
end of November to the beginning
enaction of any new idea by an
of March, and the schools to be land Intercollegiate championships,
athletic management, this idea
played during the year include Tech's cross country team copped
must be tested under the criteria of
Army, Williamns, Princeton and sixth place in the four-and-athe philosophy of sports as a whole,
Yale. The schedule will wind up quarter mile event over the Frank
and even more the school's philosolin Park course last Monday. Rhode
with the Intercollegiates, which will
phy determining the relationship
Island State paced the New Eng.
be held at Princeton.
of athletics to the whole problem
land colleges for the fourth straight
Coach Summers explained -that,
of education. Mr. Geiger did list
even though the team last year did season to take the championship
the criteria for division, but refused not win as many matches as it lost, by a 40-point margin.
to commit himself on any interpre- this year's squad ought
to see some- I Winner with 63 points, Rhode Istation.
what of a change. Returning to land was followed by the University
Reviewing these criteria and givthe squad this year will be two of Massachusetts, which garnered a
ing the sport which this columnist
men from 1946-1947 varsity, Stew- 102-point total. Only a slim mar.
thinks best satisfies this criteria:
art Brauns and Crawford McDon- gin separated the next four teams,
1. Publicity received - on a na- ald. Stew Brauns, champion
player with the Tech harriers lacking but
tional leveli Crew.
of last year's -team and one-time a half-dozen points for -third place
Regionally, Hockey. Hockey man- victor over the present inter-colle- laurels. The Engineers' 147-point
ages to receive far more in local giate champion, Peter Landry -of total was eclipsed by Sprfngfield
papers than any other sport, but McGill, has been chosen to lead College with its 142 maerkes, Maine
Crew manages to publicize the In- this year's squad. In addition to with 145, and New Hapshire with
stitute better. I would rate Crew these
two members of the varsity, 146 points.
first, Hockey second.
H~enze Leads Engineers
quite a few men who played on the
2. Money and facilities extended.
Suffering the loss of Captain
J.V. team last year will be playing
C:rew first. No close contenders.
Harold Knapp, who was unable to
for the varsity this season.
3. Financial receipts- Hockey
compete because of a heel injury,
-1
first, no second. Hockey is the I., 8. Caliber of
athletes out - the Tech forces took the nineteenth
only sport that benefits from reand the 33-36 -spots to attain the
Crew 2 no (!) Lacrosse, first.
ceipts on home contests to defray
9. Prestige in administrative score of 147 points. Hank Henze
expenses.
circles - Track, Crew and Swim- led the Tech stream across the
4. Active turnout -Track first,
ming, until they disbanded the line by taking the nineteenth
Crew second.
Alumni Advisory Council on Ath- place, while Gordon Hunt, Oscar
5. Student Attendance -Field
Noss, Fran Jablonski and Paul
letics.
Day first, Basketball second.
10. Effort required -For
time Lobo finished the run in a solid
6. Success -consistently -no
block to complete the Beaver scor.
spent in one season, Crew.
sport, recently Fencing.
The purpose of Institute athletics ing. Rounding off the Cardinal
7. Alumni reaction -Crew first.
is expressly the development of the and Grey team, SEam Holland
Educational
standards
second, individual, i. e. for his education finished 54th and Bob Ellsworth
third, fourth, fifth, etc.
and healthful value. Which of the 65th.
.
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Squash To Have
i 4 Complete Teams

Ba,
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By HERBERT BENINGTON
At the last meeting of the Athletic Association the question of
establishing a major-minor sports
system at the Institute arose in
connection with proposed revision
of our obviously inadequate awards
and letters system.
Coach Jim McMillen (crew), by
advocating a sports classification
system, touched off a discussion on
our entire program, its ideals, and
administrative methods. Though
the crew coach did not feel that it
would be within his discretion to
say which sports would be major
or minor, evidently Coach Smith
(swimming) did, for he nominated
rapidly
Crew, Swimming
and
Track; making excuses to Henry
McCarthy for his omission of basketball.
Now it may seem to many that
the administrative preference that
exists for individual sports has little effect on the turnout and activity in that sport, or on others that
exist simultaneously with its But
one realizes that this is not the case
when one considers that there are
a certain number of sports for
which the Association must budget
a definite allotment. In the past
Crew has always stood as the best
example of administrative efforts
outside the A.A. to widen the scope
of a sport. Certainly, in no other
sport has a collection been taken
among alumni to send a team to a
meet (Poughkeepsie and Washington) as has been the case with
Crew in recent years. Realizing
that the motion for major-minor
Isports was initiated by the coach
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We stgate Laundry,
Nursery From TCA

-------

Page 1)

$750 was allocated from the Institute Committee funds to the reserve contingency, where it may be
used to help finance student activities.
the adA discussion was held $on
visability of permtting a student
who is the head of an undergraduate activity to write a thesis concerning that activity. No action
was taken on the matter.
I
_

on Wednesday's election, which included mention of several leaflets
which had been illegally placed in
the voting booths. The leaflets
were instructions for students to
vote for certain candidates.
Elections of the Senior Week
Committee, -the Senior Ring Chairman, and the Junior Prom Committee were approved. Also approved was the appointment of

Autolaundry Opening
Set for Mid-November

The Technology Christian Association has found two new ways to
be of service to the inhabitants of
Westgate and Westgate West. Last
June it was decided that a battery
of washing machines would be a
definite boon to Westgate, and
Dlean1 Everett M. Baker added the I -.
idea of a nursery.
Accordingly, the T.C.A. Advisory
Board allocated $8000 for the proj-ects, the money coming from a mail
solicitation of Alumni, faculty, and
parents, rather than the student

.- l.

new sophomore members ,to the |
elections committee.

House Comm.

(Continued fromn
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ORCHESTRAS
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Little Building * Boston X HANcock 2401
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CLnive.

To house these new facilities, the
T.C.A. purchased two quonset huts
one for the laundry and one for the
nursery. in addition, the Ristitute
provided a third hut to be used as a II
recreation building. The whole
set-up is managed by tie Westgate
-Council. Money to pay expenses
comes in from the coin operated
machines.
Al-though the project was started
in June, various factors have delayed work, so that the laundry has
nest yet been put into operation.
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WMIT SCHEDULE
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8:00- 8:30
8:30- 8:55
8:55- 9:00
9:00- 9:15
9:15-10:00

IL-:00-40:55
I10-55-11:00
-I11-00-12:00

8:00- 8:30
8;30- 8:55
8:55- 9.00
i.00 10:0(j
i10.00-10:15
10*15-10:55
I
10 55-11:00
I
11:00-12:00
8:00- 8-30
b;30. 8:55
8,55- 9:00
9:00-10:00
10.00-10:30
I
10:30-10:55
10:55-11:00
11.00-12:00
8;00- 8:30
8:30- 8.55
8.55- 9:00
9.00- 9-15
9:15-10:00
10:00-10:55
10.55-11:00
11.00-12:00
8:00- 8:30
8:30- 8:55
8:55- 9:00
9:00-10:00
I
10:00-10:55
10:55-11:00
I
11:00-12:00
12:00- 2:00

0-

l~i

Monday, November 17
Hot Jazz Unlimited
Xeyboard Classics
New York Times and Campus
News
Sidelights of the News-Dudley
Concert Hall
Swingtirne
News
Music Immortal
Tuesday
Beaver Band Parade
On The Town
N. Y. Times News
Concert lall
Piano Interlude-1311. Katz
Swingtlme
News
Music Immortal
Wednesday
Beaver Band Parade
On Wings of Song
N. Y. Tines News
Concert hall
Swingtime
Lati Americah Rhythms
News
Music Immortal
Thursday
Beaver Band Parade
On The Town
N. Y. Times News
Piano Interlude-Michael Koerner
Concert Hall
Swingtime
News
MUrusic Immortal
Friday
Beaver Band Parade
Chamber Ensembles
N. Y. Times News
Concert tall
Swingtime
News
DMusic Immortal
Saturday
Night Owl
Sunday

12:00- 2:00
I
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Night Owl

I
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We tease your palate... while pleasing

your purse... with deliciously prepared
foods, high in nutrtion value. For q9u0ity
eals.

..you'll

dine where
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you see
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the familiar WALTOrKS signl
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M. 1. T. Students

I

GELO9TTE'S
CAMERA STORES
will serve you best. Make our store
your headquarters while at Tech.
Most completely equipped Photo.
graphic Store in Now England.
FREE ADVISORY SERVICEOur Experts will give you valuable
advice in all branchos of Photography.
FOR HIRE-Movie and Still Cameras
and Projectors, Movie Films, Sound
and Silent with or without operator,
at reasonable prices.
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AIAWAYS MILDER a
A
BETTER TASTING
l
{a COOLER SMOKINGJ

STOE
AUmE~f

I
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PI
gore

tambrldge, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Hlrvard Sq.
284 Bsylston St.
Opp,
OPP.

1
Public Garden
Corimonwiealh 0366

1,
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Widener Library
Kirkland 236B
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